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The East Coast/Hawke’s Bay Conservation Board’s area of jurisdiction covers the area of 
3,268,295.98 hectares.  
The jurisdiction extends from Te Araroa (north of Gisborne) to Mangaorapa (Central Hawke’s Bay) 
on the East coast of the North Island. The area also extends out to the 12-nautical mile limit with 
respect to coastal and marine issues, and out to the 200-nautical mile limit with respect to protected 
species. 
Approximately 1.37% of New Zealand’s public conservation land and area lie within East 
Coast/Hawke’s Bay’s jurisdiction.  
Public conservation land and areas make up 5.47% of all land in East Coast/Hawke’s Bay. This 
consists of: 

- 175,921.75 hectares of Public Conservation Land 

- 2,916.6 hectares of Marine Reserves 



 

Figure 1 East Conservation Board Jurisdiction 
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In addition to the regular updates on the Department’s activities provided in the status report, 
which is considered at each meeting, the following was also covered this year. 

 
● 

● Presentation on Provincial Growth Fund 
● Learning introduction to navigation by star compass 
● Interpretation of the redeveloped 

 
● Board Member attended Te Pukenga Atawhai (DOC in-house training)  
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Board member Group/agency/organisation 

Sam Gibson Te Tapuwae o Rongokako Marine Reserve 

Te Kaha Hawaikirangi Hawkes Bay Regional Council 

Penny Shaw Gisborne District Council 
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Waimata 

Catchment Restoration Project. 

  



 

East Coast Hawke’s Bay  

Te Tairāwhiti ki Te Matau-a-Māui 

Conservation Board 

Work Programme 1 July 2019 – 30 June 2020 

Work Programme overview 

This Work Programme was developed in response to the Letter of Expectation from the 

Minister of Conservation dated 5 September 2019. 

It comprises three parts, some of which contain overlapping objectives: 

Part A: Planned Board activities aimed at meeting the Board’s strategic priorities and 

its core statutory functions: 

1. Develop strong Treaty Partner relationships 

2. Ensure there is better biodiversity protection in a changing climate 

3. Review, develop and monitor statutory management plans including Conservation 

Management Strategies (CMS) 

4. Provide advice relating to stewardship land and classification  

5. Fulfil the Board’s other statutory functions  

6. Provide advocacy on strategic conservation mahi in the region 

Part B: The Minister’s fundamental priorities as set out in the Letter of Expectation: 

1. Enhance relationships with Treaty Partners 

2. Address the crisis of declining indigenous biodiversity, and improve the protection of 

freshwater habitats and the marine environment 

3. Improve protection of land with conservation values. 

Part C: Planned Board activities aimed at general expectations contained in the 

Minister’s Letter:  

1. Take account of DOC priorities (contained in its Four-year Plan) 

2. Increase engagement with the community, including raising the profile of the Board to 

achieve the Board’s objectives 

3. Align the Board’s conservation leadership role with DOC by maintaining a strong working 

relationship with DOC and providing strategic advice  

4. Work closely with adjoining conservation boards, the New Zealand Conservation 

Authority (the Authority, NZCA) and other conservation boards 

5. Understand the Board’s contribution to giving effect to the principles of the Treaty of 

Waitangi 

6. Monitor and self-review. 

Part D: Risks/issues from the Board’s perspective, and opportunities for conservation growth 

that are not covered above. 

8. Appendix I – Annual Work Plan 



 

      

PART A: KEY PRIORITIES AND CORE FUNCTIONS  

 

1 Develop strong Treaty Partner relationships 

1.1 Board objective:  to work with DOC to further develop relationships with Treaty Partners.  

    

Planned Board activities, measures and milestones 

 Actions  Outcome 

1.1 

Nurture relationships with Treaty 

Partners by participating in hui 

and actively looking for 

opportunities to engage 

Board has shown commitment to supporting relationship 

development, including attending iwi engagement hui at: 

● Raukūmara Road Show – Ruatōria 

● Te Hao Te Rangatahi – tutoring, conservation leaders 

debates and graduating. 

● Met with the Wairoa Waikaremoana Trust Board 

● Met with Ngāti Pāhauwera re ongoing relationship 

1.2 

Contribute to co-design, co-

approval and implementation 

processes with Treaty Partners 

● Board advice on Stewardship Land re-classification.  

● Actively participated in the Raukūmara for its      

ongoing management       

 

1.3 

Actively support DOC cultural 

advisors and resources 

● Advocacy to the Minister and attendance at Board 

Chairs’ conference August 2019.  

● Good      relationship with district DOC members     . 

 

1.4 

Annual updating of Board on s4 

and related obligations  

● July 2019 agenda of Board.  

● Nov 2019 agenda of Board - presentation from 

Operation Managers on Wai 262 given to Board 

● Board Chair attended 5-day Te Pukenga Atawhai in 

December. 



 

 

2 Ensure there is better biodiversity protection in a changing climate  

2.1 Board objective: to support initiatives to protect indigenous biodiversity freshwater, marine and 

on land – both with DOC and in the community.  

   

Planned Board activities, measures and milestones 

 Action  Outcome 

2.1 

Engage with 

communities, strengthen 

connection and 

understanding of 

biodiversity protection on 

land, rivers and in the sea 

Engaged with regional and national work that promotes ecological 

integrity of aquatic and marine ecosystems, eg whitebait plan;  

● shore plover aviary at Cape kidnappers - field visit July 2019  

● Forestry slash impacts especially along East Coast coastline. 

 

      

Landscape scale initiatives promoting local ecological networks 

(core areas, corridors, and buffer zones) and strengthening 

biodiversity in PCL supported. 

● Predator Free NZ 2050 projects (PF2050 Hawke’s Bay) 

● management of wilding pines in the Kawekas 

● regional management plan for effective ungulate control on PCL 

publicly visible.  

● Implementation of stoat control networks in upper Waioeka and 

Ruatāhunga catchments protecting Whio. 

● Implementation of adequate aversion training for dogs in the 

region. 

 

 

2.2 

Opportunities taken to 

support North Island 

community conservation 

targeting kiwi 

Partnerships with kiwi targeted community funded projects. 

 

Raised profile of kiwi conservation practice within the community 

where appropriate 

2.3 

Board input to 

management plans 

includes biodiversity 

focus 

Te Tapuwae o Rongokako Marine Reserve Committee Management 

Plan Review 2020 

2.4 

Ensure importance of 

tikanga and mātauranga 

is reflected in DOC 

strategies and plans 

Board advocates for inclusion of tikanga and mātauranga when 

providing feedback on management plan monitoring reports, and 

when contributing to reviews and developing plans. 

2.5 

Strive for sustainability – 

board seeks to reduce 

our emissions and 

impacts 

Car-pool for travel, increasing use of teleconferencing for 

committee work, electronic document sharing of board plans. 

Provide re-usable options to support board members to minimise 

waste and contribute to climate change mitigation. 

Covid-19 resulted in Board workshops in May replacing meetings. 

 

                          



 

 

 

3 Review, develop and monitor statutory management plans including 

conservation management strategies (CMS) 

  

3.1 Board objective: to develop, monitor and review statutory management plans and conservation 

Management strategies in the Board’s area of jurisdiction  

   

Planned Board Activities 

 Action Outcome 

3.2 

Review and confirm the 

draft CMS in conjunction 

with the Department in 

preparation for public 

notification in 2020. 

update to Board on February 2020 meeting. 

board [Skype] workshop with doc planner May 2020  

agenda Board Jun 2020 

 

 

3.3 

Determine the timeline 

with DOC for the CMS 

final draft, its public 

consultation, and NZCA 

approval [in 2020]. 

As above. 

3.4 

Ensure engagement of 

key stakeholders at 

critical stages of the CMS 

consultation. 

Reports received and feedback given on the CMS at each Board 

meeting. 

Board participation at relevant hui  

3.5 

Determine priorities for 

implementation of the 

draft CMS, in conjunction 

with DOC. 

Ref 10.1 

                     

 

4 Advice on stewardship land and classification  

4.1 Board objective: to provide sound advice to DOC on the stewardship land reclassification 

process 

   

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

4.2 

Committee meetings held 

with DOC staff - progress 

towards increased 

protection of stewardship 

land 

 

Awaiting national office direction to progress this work regionally. 

   

 



 

5 Other statutory functions1   

5.1 Board objective: To build and maintain positive ongoing working relationships with the Fish and 

Game Council representatives and provide sound advice to DOC on other conservation matters 

relating to areas in the Board’s jurisdiction. 

  

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

5.1 

Advice on any other 

conservation matter 

relating to any area in the 

Board’s jurisdiction 

Matters presented to Board at meetings for comment: 

● Draft Heritage and Visitor Strategy 

● Impact of wilding pines 

● Draft NZ Biodiversity Strategy 

● Biodiversity HB 2050 implementation strategy launched. 

● Aversion Training for dogs in Gisborne region. 

● Water Conservation Order continuation in HB 

 

5.2 

Provide advice on 

proposed changes of 

status of nationally or 

internationally important 

areas 

Supported the community to engage with DOC on areas of potential 

international and national interest, such as the Ahuriri Estuary 

(potential RAMSAR site) and the Puhi Kai Iti / Cook’s Landing Site 

National Historic Reserve: 

5.3 
Liaise with Fish and Game Fish and Game presentation programmed for 2020. 

 

5.4 

Provide advice to the 

Department on the Te 

Tapuwae o Rongokako 

Marine Reserve. 

 

Annually appoint a member to serve on the Te Tapuwae o 

Rongokako Marine Reserve committee.  

Report on the Marine Reserve Committee’s activities identified risks 

and opportunities received at each Board meeting. 

 

  

 

1



 

 

6 Advocacy   

6.1 Board objective: To take all reasonable opportunities to advocate for conservation and 

biodiversity protection at public forums and statutory planning processes. 

 

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

6.1 
DOC advised of Board’s 

concerns as they arise 

Regular contact between staff and Board Chair and Deputy, also 

with board members at meetings and field trip and informal hui. 

6.2 

Support biodiversity 

improvement actions for 

and in our region.  

 

ref also to 2.1 

Landscape scale initiatives promoting local ecological networks 

(core areas, corridors, and buffer zones) and strengthening 

biodiversity in PCL supported. 

● Predator Free NZ 2050 projects (PF2050 Hawke’s Bay) 

● management of wilding pines in the Kawekas 

● regional management plan for effective ungulate control on 

PCL publicly visible.  

● Actively implementing large landscape stoat control to 

protect Whio on the East Coast. 

● Engagement in the Waimata River Catchment project. 

● Successful nomination of East Coast Biodiversity hero for 

Loder Cup 2020 

 

Engaged with regional and national work that promotes ecological 

integrity of aquatic and marine ecosystems, eg shore plover 

populations 

 

6.3 

Board updated on DOC’s 

regulatory framework 

including any RMA 

advocacy actions. 

Planning update presented at every Board meeting to keep 

members informed on progress. 

DOC staff provided expert advice to the Board on statutory 

responsibilities, including rules for historic icon sites and visitor 

experiences. 

TANK draft plan reported on. 

 

  



 

PART B: MINISTER’S PRIORITIES 2019-20 
 

7. Enhance relationships with Treaty Partners 

Addressed in Part A, section 1 
 

8. Address the crisis of declining indigenous biodiversity, and 

improve the protection of freshwater habitats and the marine 

environment 

Addressed in Part A, section 2 
 

9. Improve protection of land with conservation values 

Addressed in Part A, sections 2-6.  

 



 

PART C: GENERAL EXPECTATIONS 
    

10 Aligning with DOC Priorities   
10.1 Board objective: To provide sound and timely advice on DOC’s regional priorities 

  
 

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

10.1 

Provide governance level 

advice to DOC on its 

priorities 

● Board responded to briefings from DOC staff 

during meetings and field trips. 

● Identified priorities from the CMS development 

process are incorporated by DOC into its 

planning. 

● [Process for monitoring and reporting on CMS 

priorities is determined with DOC]. 

● Chair part of DOCCF application analysis 

committee. 

 

11 Community engagement    
11.1 Board objective: To build and maintain strong community networks and invite 

community involvement in Board meetings to build understanding of conservation 

matters and to represent iwi and community values in the Board’s decisions. 

  
 

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

11.1 

Board members engage 

in relevant community 

and DOC events –  

See also 2.1 

Regular attendance by board members at community and 

DOC events. 

● Raukūmara Road Show 

● Te Hao Te Rangatahi Program 

● Blessing of Puhi Kai Iti/Cook Landing Site National 

Historic Reserve prior to Tuia 250 

Commemorations. 

● Te Tapuwae o Rongokako Marine Reserve 20th 

anniversary celebration 19 November 2019. 

● Historic Places Tairawhiti 

 

11.2 

Other conservation 

entities from the 

community are invited to 

Board meetings. 

Not yet programmed but planned entities interested 

include QEII Trust, Nga Whenua Rāhui. OSPRI, Fish & 

Game, Forest & Bird, Marine Reserve Committee and 

those interested in ungulate management. 

11.3 

Programme regular Board 

field trips and meetings 

across its area of 

jurisdiction 

Planned field trips – 3-4 per year.  

● Nov 2019 Puhi Kai iti/Cook landing national historic 

reserve AND Mahia to visit 2 DOCCF project sites. 

http://www.openspace.org.nz/


 

● Feb 2020 track through Cape Sanctuary/access to 

Cape Kidnappers AND Waitangi Reserve and 

Wetlands. 

● Jun 2020- [postponed] Ahuriri wetlands 

11.4 

Identify opportunities for 

better engagement with 

youth on conservation 

issues 

Initiative with Kiwi conservation Club and/or 

EnviroSchools to be determined. 

● Te Hao te Rangatahi actively engaged. 

● Engaging youth in trap layouts, maintenance and 

education when young people identify 

themselves. 

 

12 Working with DOC   
12.1 Board objective: To maintain strong working relationships with DOC staff at all 

levels, to contribute to regional financial priority setting and to support the work of 

DOC. 

  
 

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

12.1 

Engage regularly and 

constructively with key 

DOC staff and discuss 

mutual concerns when 

opportunities arise, 

including by attending 

events at DOC offices and 

training opportunities, and 

in occasional informal 

meetings in DOC offices. 

Chair provided feedback at annual Chairs’ conference. 

 

Director Operations maintains regular contact with chair 

and attends meetings.  

 

Regular contact between Chair, Board members and 

local Operations Managers and other key staff. 

 

Field trips to sites of DOC operational interest- ref 11.4 

 

 

12.2 

Board members attend 

local events and 

opportunities with staff 

● Trapping workshops 

● Raukūmara Road Show 

● Te Hao Te Rangatahi Program 

● Te Tapuwae o Rongokako Marine Reserve 20-

year celebrations. 

● Conservation Week activities 

● Seaweek 

● Blessing of Puhi Kai Iti/Cook Landing Site National 

Historic Reserve. 

 

 

 

13 Working with adjoining conservation boards and the Authority 
 



 

13.1 Board objective: To build and maintain strong working relationships with adjoining 

conservation boards, other conservation boards and the NZ Conservation Authority 

 

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

13.1 

Identify Liaison roles and 

identified and maintain 

regular contact. 

Most liaison roles identified, and contact maintained. 

Gaps occurred when board vacancies were not filled in a 

timely manner. 

 

Jo Blakeley – Wellington Conservation Board (through to 

June 2020) 

Apenti Tamanui-Fransen – BOP Conservation Board 

Sam Gibson – Te Tapuwae o Rongokako Marine Reserve  

 Lucy Meagher-Tongariro/Taupo -Conservation Board 

 

13.2 

Cross boundary 

conservation matters are 

raised and addressed. 

Wellington Conservation Board Chair attended July 2019 

meeting in Napier. 

 

 

13.3 

Chair and Deputy attend 

annual NZCA and Chairs’ 

conference 

New Chair attended 2019 conference. 

 

13.4 

Invite NZCA 

representative to Board 

meetings 

NZCA liaison attended meetings and planned Feb 2020 

meetings. 

 

 

14 Understanding the Board’s contribution to giving effect to the 

principles of the Treaty of Waitangi 
 

14.1 Addressed in Part A, section 1. 

 

  



 

 

 

15 Monitoring and Self-review 
 

15.1 Board objective: To regularly monitor and review the Board’s performance and 

effectiveness. 

 

Planned Board activities 

 Action  Outcome 

15.1 

Annual reviews of 

Strategic Plan and 

priorities 

Strategic plan and priorities reviewed September/ 

October 2019, adopted in November 2019. 

15.2 
Governance workshop 

for Board  

Investigating options to provide workshop for Board in 

2020. 

 

Review and updates 

 

This document will be reviewed and updated at each Board meeting, as a living document.  

 

  



 

PART D: OPPORTUNITIES and RISKS  
    

 

10 

 

Opportunities for conservation growth 

 

  

 
Increased alignment between work of DOC and partners (education organisations, 

conservation groups, councils, farmers, OSPRI). 

 Advocacy for improvement in aquatic management 

 Good treaty partner relationships – working more closely with whanau, hapū, and iwi.  

 
Increased biodiversity through community partnerships on pest management and 

including urban conservation activities, 

 
Securing and developing partnerships for biodiversity improvements with businesses 

and landowners in the rohe. 

  

 

11 Risks and Mitigations  

   

 

 Risk Mitigation 

A 

Implementation of Treaty Settlement and S4 

obligations. Treaty partner relationships are at 

risk – care and work needed 

Openly engage with DOC on S4 

obligations. Board to have regular report 

on agendas. 

B 

CMS Statutory and planning processes are 

delayed – climate adaptation and planning falls 

behind the rate of change 

Maintain dialogue with DOC. 

Keep close to community understandings 

of conservation priorities during CMS 

process. 

C 

Board not visible to community. Implement work plan. Complete media 

releases regularly. Encourage public 

participation at conservation board hui. 

D 
Succession – late appointments of Board 

members by Minister 

Chair, along with other Chairs, Liaise with 

Minister’s office.  

Risks and opportunities were reviewed at the July and November 2019 conservation board 

hui. …………………………...  

  



 

This report is presented to the New Zealand Conservation Authority as required by the Conservation 
Act 1987 and distributed to interested parties. Members of the public are welcome to attend 
conservation board meetings. If you would like more information on the East Coast Hawkes Bay 
Conservation Board please see the website www.conservationboards.org.nz or contact the board 
support officer, at the Department of Conservation in Palmerston North phone 027 611 2442 or e-
mail  Sara Robinson sarobinson@doc.govt.nz.  
 

http://www.conservationboards.org.nz/
about:blank

